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Abstract. Storm Tilo on 8–9 November 2007 ranks among
the serious winter storms in northern Europe over the past
30 years. Its low pressure centre passed across the northern
North Sea, and this led to a cold air outbreak in northwest Eu-
rope. Strong north winds across the North Sea contributed to
a high storm surge that was serious for coastal regions in east-
ern England, the Netherlands and Germany. Storm winds and
unusually high waves caused shipping accidents and damage
to some offshore energy infrastructure. This report presents
an outline of the met-ocean conditions and a short overview
of storm impacts on societal and energy infrastructure. The
progress of the storm surge around the North Sea is analysed
using data from the national tide gauge networks. A spectral
analysis of the water level data is used to isolate the long pe-
riod storm surge and short period oscillations (i.e., < 4.8 h)
from the tidal signal. The calculated skew surge is compared
with literature reports for this storm and also with another
serious North Sea storm from 31 October–1 November 2006
(Storm Britta). The short period oscillations are compared
with the platform and shipping incident reports for the 2 d
storm period. The results support previous reports of unusual
wave and water level dynamics during some severe regional
winter storms.

1 Introduction

Winter storms in northern Europe are a potentially serious
hazard that can interrupt and damage societal and energy
infrastructure. Northwest Europe has been impacted by a
higher frequency of damaging winter wind storms starting
about the late 1980s that have resulted in high insurance
losses (Berz, 2005). While some of this may be due to the
increased construction of infrastructure in exposed locations,

there is evidence that the storms have also become larger
and more intense. One special type of winter storm, typi-
cally passing on an eastward trajectory across the northern
North Sea is serious for coastal and offshore infrastructure
in Europe from its associated storm surge and wave field. Al-
though not typically ranked with the highest insurance losses,
this type of maritime storm is serious for energy infrastruc-
ture around the North Sea, including offshore petroleum plat-
forms, wind energy infrastructure, and coastal power plants.

Coastal flooding during storms represents a potentially
serious hazard for energy infrastructure, and this issue has
been highlighted by Paskal (2009) and Cruz and Kraus-
mann (2013) especially with scenarios of future sea level
rise. Paskal (2009) presents an overview of the threat of
storm surge flooding of coastal nuclear power stations, and
there have been two notable cases in Europe. On 13 De-
cember 1981 the nuclear power plant at Hinkley Point in the
Bristol Channel of the southwest England was shut down as
the result of coastal flooding during an intense storm whose
low pressure centre passed across southern Wales on an east-
ward track (Flather et al., 1982; Kirby, 2010). On 27 Decem-
ber 1999 the Le Blayais nuclear power station in the Gironde
estuary of western France was forced to shut down as the
result of seawater flooding caused by a breach of dyke de-
fences by the combined action of a sea surge and high waves
during an intense storm (Salomon, 2002; de Fraguier, 2010).
For both events but particularly at Le Blayais, the action of
the wave field on the sea walls may have been important
for the ultimate flooding event. However, a complete geo-
physical analysis of the events has been limited by the lack
of water level and wave data, in part due to failures of the
tide gauge recorders. These accidents highlight that extreme
coastal flood levels were not fully appreciated in the initial
design criteria of the power stations in the 1960s and 1970s.
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Cases of wintertime coastal flooding like this are caused
by storm surges acting on top of high tides, but there is
also an important impact of the wind-wave field and possibly
other dynamic features that are poorly understood. During
a storm surge, water is pushed shoreward under the surface
stress of strong winds, with an additional increase of wa-
ter level in response to the lower atmospheric pressure that
typically characterizes winter storm events (i.e., the inverted
barometer effect). During hurricanes and cyclones at low lat-
itudes, maximum surge levels can reach 9 m (Pugh, 1987),
and for Hurricane Katrina in the northern Gulf of Mexico
water levels of 7.5 m were recorded (Muir-Wood and Grossi,
2008). For North Sea storm surges, the local effect of storm
winds and atmospheric pressure is augmented by a travelling
storm surge wave that enters the North Sea north of Scotland
and moves counter-clockwise around the basin as a coastally-
trapped wave with a similar speed as the semi-diurnal tide.
This can result in water levels reaching > 4 m above the av-
erage high tide level in the southern North Sea for the worst
winter storm surge events (Ishiguro, 1981). Waves on differ-
ent time and spatial scales have an important role in aug-
menting coastal erosion and infrastructure damage during
the storm flooding events. Harbour seiches – oscillations in
semi-enclosed basins with time scales of minutes to hours –
are a widely known phenomenon around the world including
the North Sea (Pugh, 1987). Mostly, the amplitudes of har-
bour seiches tend to be small relative to the tide and storm
surge water levels. However, under certain resonance condi-
tions, associated with basin geometry and the speed of trav-
elling weather disturbances, these can be greatly increased in
amplitude, up to 5–6 m for the highest known cases in the
Mediterranean Sea. These special cases have the height and
frequency characteristics of tsunamis and have been identi-
fied as “meteotsunamis” (Monserrat et al., 2006; Pattiaratchi
and Wijeratne, 2015). The phenomenon is also known in the
North Sea but has mostly been a second order effect that
is smaller than the tidal amplitude (but see also Pugh and
Woodworth, 2014). De Jong and Battjes (2004) highlighted
the case of seiches in Rotterdam Harbour during storms, an
important issue because of the potential threat to ship nav-
igation and the storm surge barrier. Kettle (2018) showed
that similar harbour seiches excited during Storm Britta in
2006 were a widespread phenomenon in North Sea coastal
areas with some coherence among regional stations. The
anomalous surge measured at Delfzijl during Storm Britta
on 1 November 2006 may belong to this type of phenomena,
but little is known about it other than the fact that it could
not be explained by existing surge models (RWS, 2006a, b,
2007a), and it may be due to physical processes with tem-
poral and spatial characteristics that are smaller than present
storm surge model resolutions (Stoffelen, 2014).

Infragravity waves with periods of 25–130 s remain a
poorly understood phenomenon but may potentially be an
important factor for coastal erosion and offshore infrastruc-
ture damage. High amplitude wave groups with long peri-

ods approaching this range have been linked with damage
to the FINO1 offshore wind energy research platform in the
German Bight (Hessner and Reichert, 2007; Neumann and
Nolopp, 2007; Rosenthal et al., 2011; Pleskachevsky et al.,
2012) and with certain ship accidents (e.g., KNRM, 2007).
Terlouw (2013) has invoked infragravity waves to explain
deeply-penetrating erosion damage in narrow coastal sec-
tions of Ameland, one of the West Frisian Islands, during
Storm Britta in 2006. Spencer et al. (2015) surveyed similar
patterns of coastal damage on the North Norfolk coast af-
ter Storm Xaver in December 2013 and indicated travelling
oceanographic features in coastal tide gauges and offshore
wave recorders. The underlying physical mechanisms that
give rise to these types of wave events are unclear. The pre-
sentation of Rosenthal et al. (2008) shows the model results
of a ship-type wake pattern in the context of Storm Britta but
with much larger dimensions that might result from a trav-
elling low pressure centre. In an investigation of the New
Year’s Day storm of 1995, Rosenthal et al. (2011) highlights
that two notable ship accidents in the northern and southern
parts of the North Sea occurred under the same convective
cloud band, and there is a possibility of a concentration of
wave energy along atmospheric convergence lines in the flow
direction of certain offshore storms. Another hypothesis re-
lates to a resonant amplification of travelling wave groups
from atmospheric gust structures moving at nearly the same
speed during certain winter storms with open cloud cell con-
vective structures (Rosenthal et al., 2011; Pleskachevsky et
al., 2012).

Storm Tilo struck northwest Europe on 8–9 Novem-
ber 2007 and belongs in the same category of severity as
the New Year’s Day storm of 1995, Storm Britta (2006) and
Storm Xaver (2013) as an important maritime storm with an
unusual sea state that caused damage in unexpected offshore
accidents (Rosenthal et al., 2011). Similar to other serious
North Sea storms, Tilo passed on a northern track eastward
across the northern North Sea, and it had a cold air out-
break behind the travelling low pressure centre (Lefebvre,
2008). In the unstable atmospheric conditions over the North
Sea, a southward moving array of open-centre atmospheric
convection cells formed, a condition that has been linked
with large wave events during previous storms (Rosenthal
et al., 2011; Pleskachevsky et al., 2012). Storm Tilo af-
fected offshore energy infrastructure in several ways. Pro-
duction at several Norwegian North Sea petroleum platforms
was shut down as workers were evacuated in advance of
the event (Upstream, 2007a, b) as part of that country’s
safety procedures for extreme maritime storms (Magnusson,
2008). Winds at the Norwegian platform of Ekofisk reached
over 20 ms−1, and a rogue wave was documented early on
9 November 2007 before the maximum winds (Magnusson
and Donelan, 2013; Donelan and Magnusson, 2017). Within
the UK economic zone of the North Sea, the newly con-
structed Buzzard Platform was damaged at a high level of
construction on 9 November 2007, resulting in production
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Figure 1. Map of tide gauge stations and shipping/platform incidents during Storm Tilo on 8–9 November 2007.

operations to be shut down (Upstream, 2007c, d; Lloyd’s Ca-
sualty Week, 2007). For the wind energy industry, the storm
caused several significant events. The offshore wind energy
research platform FINO1 was damaged by waves at 15 m
above sea level in an incident similar to Storm Britta on
1 November 2006 (Outzen et al., 2008). There were several
onshore wind farm incidents in Scotland (Caithness Wind-
farms, 2018). The storm was associated with a serious coastal
storm surge that caused minor flooding in eastern England

(Metoffice, 2011). In the Netherlands, it led to the first-ever
closure of the storm surge barrier protecting the port of Rot-
terdam, and heightened dyke monitoring along the entire
coast (RWS, 2007b). Along certain sections of the German
coast, there were dune collapses (Heyken, 2007). There were
also a number of ship and platform incidents across the North
Sea where the winds or sea state were reported to have had
an important role. The Supplement gives a list of the sources
reviewed for this report, together with a set of thematic ta-
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bles with more information on the different met-ocean as-
pects and societal impacts of the storm.

2 Methods

The water level data from 76 tide gauges around the North
Sea (Fig. 1) were analysed to characterize their storm surge
component and short period oscillations. The tide gauge data
originate from the national tide gauge networks of the UK,
France, the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, and Norway.
Data quality was assessed visually, and for the UK stations,
quality assessment was facilitated by the annual tide gauge
report from the government authority (Natural Environment
Research Council, 2007). The water level data sets had a time
resolution of 10 min, except for the UK (15 min), Germany
(1 min), and the two GESLA stations for France (60 min).
The 1 min data for the German tide gauge stations were aver-
aged onto a 10 min grid to facilitate subsequent processing.
Further information about the tide gauges is given in Table S1
in the Supplement. The spectral components of the 14 d time
series intervals across the storm period (1–14 November, in-
clusive) were calculated using a discrete Fourier transform
(Stull, 1988). Spectral graphs were produced to identify the
dominant tidal and storm surge periods (see Fig. 2). The
spectral information was used to reconstruct three compo-
nent time series with different frequency bands correspond-
ing the storm surge (with periods greater than 1.2 d), tides
(with periods between 0.2 and 1.2 d), and short period oscil-
lations (with periods less than 0.2 d). The tides in the North
Sea have a dominant semi-diurnal component and a smaller
diurnal component. The division of 1.2 d between the tidal
band and the storm surge band was chosen on the basis of
a minimum inflection at this period shown in many spectral
graphs (see Fig. 2). The division of 0.2 d (or 4.8 h) between
tidal and short period oscillations was chosen empirically
so that for most water level stations the reconstructed time
series would have a smooth profile with two semi-diurnal
peaks per day (see also Kettle, 2018). Other investigations
of meteotsunamis have used similar filtering techniques to
isolate the meteotsunami signal from the tide, and different
frequency cutoff thresholds have been used corresponding to
periods that vary between 2 and 6 h (Monserrat et al., 2006;
Pattiaratchi and Wijeratne, 2015).

The statistics of the short period time series component
were calculated to characterize periods and amplitudes of the
oscillation structures for the 2 d storm period (8–9 Novem-
ber). This included a count of the number of complete zero
crossing oscillations present, the maximum (crest height) and
minimum (trough depth) of each oscillation, and the trough-
to-crest oscillation height. This was conducted separately for
the down-crossing and up-crossing oscillations. Following
observations of a ringing dissipation effect in certain tide
gauge stations during Storm Britta (Kettle, 2018), an anal-
ysis was conducted to assess how the highest trough-to-peak

Figure 2. Spectrum of the water level time series from Lerwick,
UK for 1–14 November 2007. The original 15 min time series was
subsampled to give three data sets of 45 min resolution from which
the spectral mean and standard deviation uncertainty could be calcu-
lated, as shown. The noise level was estimated based on the standard
deviation of the first difference of the original time series.

oscillation for each tide gauge station during Storm Tilo de-
cayed during successive oscillations.

A data base of 16 shipping and offshore platform inci-
dents was compiled from media, trade, and scientific re-
ports. Lloyd’s Casualty Week (2007) was the most impor-
tant source of this information, and most of the accident re-
ports could be corroborated in different sources. The inci-
dents were grouped into different categories according to the
reported nature of the accident: ship collisions or groundings,
containers or deck cargo washed overboard, engine problems
or power blackout, and injuries or man overboard. Most of
these offshore incident reports mention bad weather condi-
tions as a contributing factor, and one case (“NYK Antares”)
specifically attributes containers lost overboard to a single
wave event. Information on the incidents is summarized in
Table S2 with a list of sources. Most of the reports give fairly
precise information on the location and time of the accidents,
and it is possible to compare them with the short period os-
cillation features observed in the water level data. Although
some of the infrastructure events may have been caused by
large infragravity waves whose time duration would be too
short to register on tide gauges (e.g., KNRM, 2007), the im-
pact of these waves on nearby coasts and harbours may have
excited transient harbour seiches with periods on the order of
10s of minutes, which is within the measurement capability
of water level recorders.

3 Results

The main results of the spectral analysis and time series re-
constructions are shown in the four panels of Fig. 3. The first
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Figure 3. (a) Original tide gauge time series for the 2 d interval of Storm Tilo 8–9 November 2007 and reconstructions for the (b) long
period component (periods > 1.2 d; storm surge), (c) intermediate period component (periods in the range 0.2–1.2 d; tide), and (d) short
period component (periods < 0.2 d; harbour seiche). The plot shows a subset of time series data from 38 stations, and the full data set of 76
stations used in this project is shown in the Supplement.

panel (Fig. 3a) shows the original water level time series data
for the storm period 8–9 November 2007. The time series are
plotted with a vertical offset and arranged counter-clockwise
around the North Sea starting with Lerwick north of Scotland
and ending with Maløy in western Norway. The main feature
of this series is the semi-diurnal tide, and locations in the
southern North Sea show higher tidal ranges than other lo-
cations in northern Denmark and western Norway. Some of
the stations show short period features that appears as a noisy
fluctuation on the dominant tidal features. The maximum wa-

ter levels for these series are shown by red crosses, and these
highlight the progression of the tide and storm surge peaks
around the North Sea.

The time series reconstructions from the spectral analy-
sis clarify the different time scale components of the original
time series, and these are shown in the panels of Fig. 3b–d.
Figure 3b shows the storm surge peak as it travels around
the North Sea from Scotland, and its amplitude was high-
est in the southern North Sea. Figure 3c shows the travel-
ling peaks in the tidal frequency band, highlighting the semi-
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Figure 4. Calculated skew surge for Storm Tilo on 8–9 November 2007 with literature reports. The skew surge for Storm Britta on
31 October–1 November 2006 from Kettle (2018) has been shown for comparison.

diurnal component. Figure 3d shows the short period com-
ponents from the tide gauges. For the short period compo-
nent, there are six cases with the trough-to-peak oscillation
heights exceeding 60 cm, and the highest oscillation height
at Nieuwe Statenzijl exceeded 90 cm. Even though all the
tide gauges have been processed with the same spectral anal-
ysis routines, there is a qualitative difference in the short pe-
riod reconstructions with some clusters of stations exhibiting
features of high frequency noise and others showing longer
period wave-like features. Among some of the stations show-
ing longer period oscillations, there are instances of temporal
offsets that may be due to shallow water wave propagation or
be linked with the field of atmospheric convection cells mov-
ing over the North Sea.

The height of the measured water level above the ex-
pected high tide prediction (i.e., skew surge; Williams et al.,
2016) is an important parameter to assess the impact of storm
surge coastal flooding. For this study, the height of the maxi-
mum measured water level (Fig. 3a) minus the median of the

high tide peaks for period of the analysis of 1–14 Novem-
ber 2007 is shown for different locations around the North
Sea in Fig. 4. For comparison, literature reports (Table S3)
of the skew surge are also plotted, along with the skew surge
analysis for the Storm Britta in 2006 from Kettle (2018; see
Table S4). Figure 4 highlights how the skew surge reached
above 2 m above the average high tide level for many stations
in the northern Netherlands and the German Bight. For most
stations along the coast of the UK and the southern Nether-
lands, Storm Tilo had a slightly higher skew surge than Storm
Britta. For stations in the northern Netherlands and the Ger-
man North Sea coast, the skew surge of Storm Britta was
generally higher. The anomalous water level event recorded
at Delfzijl during Storm Britta was noted in several national
authority investigations (RWS, 2006a, b, 2007a), and Fig. 4
shows that it was higher than what was measured during
Storm Tilo.

The relationship among the water level features at different
time scales during Storm Tilo is shown in Fig. 5 along with
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Figure 5. Relation between time and coastline distance around the North Sea during Storm Tilo on 8–9 November 2007 for the semi-diurnal
tides, storm surge peak, highest two trough-to-peak heights of the down-crossing short period oscillations, and shipping/platform incidents.

the ship and offshore platform events. The diagram shows the
data plotted on axes of time (hours after the start of 8 Novem-
ber 2007) versus counter-clockwise coastal distance around
the North Sea starting from Lerwick in the UK. Because the
tides and storm surge travel along the coast, Fig. 5 is a simpli-
fying diagnostic that permits the representation of the multi-
dimensional dynamics of the system (i.e., latitude, longitude,
and time) on a two-dimensional graph. Four data sets are
plotted for the 48 h period: the progression of the tidal max-
ima, the main storm surge maximum associated with Storm
Tilo, the first and second highest trough-to-crest ranges of the
short period oscillations, and the 16 shipping/platform inci-
dents. (Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplement show the four data
sets separated into two graphs to facilitate inspection). The
progression of the semi-diurnal tide peaks are shown as di-
agonal blue lines on the plot, which have been constructed
by linking together semi-diurnal tidal crests between succes-
sive stations within a certain time window. The progression
of the surge peak for Storm Tilo is shown by the heavy red
line in the plot, and these have been constructed in the same
manner as the semidiurnal tidal lines. The spectral analysis

of the full 14 d time series yielded several other propagating
storm surge crests of lower amplitude, and two of these ap-
pear as thin red lines and diamonds at the corners of Fig. 5.
The data set of offshore ship and platform events is plotted
as green diamonds with vertical bars and horizontal tie-lines
for reports with temporal or spatial ambiguity.

There is a fairly close association of the propagating storm
surge crest and the semidiurnal tidal in Fig. 5. The semidiur-
nal tide propagates with an average speed of ∼ 14–17 ms−1,
corresponding to a water depth of ∼ 20–30 m for a shal-
low water wave. The moving storm surge crest is associated
mainly with one semi-diurnal tidal crest, but the surge max-
imum occurs after the tide along the coasts of the UK and
the southern Netherlands, while for the German Bight the
high tide and storm surge crest occur at nearly the same time.
The first and second highest trough-to-peak oscillations oc-
cur mainly before the tidal high water times during the storm
surge period. In many cases, the offshore incidents were as-
sociated with the first or second highest short period oscilla-
tions. Because the short period oscillations have amplitudes
of tens of centimetres and periods on the order of tens of
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minutes to hours, they do not directly record the wave field
that was identified as a contributing factor in several offshore
incidents. On the other hand, they indicate where an analy-
sis of wave data recordings might be targeted for insight into
the offshore incidents. Different related oscillation height di-
agnostics can be used to characterize the extreme short pe-
riod oscillations in this type of diagram. These are shown
in Figs. S3 and S4. Figure S3 is similar to Fig. 5 but uses
up-crossing oscillation to show the highest crest-to-trough
height ranges, and there are some differences related to the
fact that the oscillations sometimes have a pronounced asym-
metrical shape. Figure S4 selects the two extreme oscillations
based on the crest heights instead of the trough-to-crest full
height range. There are some differences in the pattern of the
most extreme oscillations among these diagrams compared
with Fig. 5, but the overall trends are similar. Figure S5 fo-
cuses on the pairwise comparison of the offshore events and
the highest trough-to-peak height ranges of the short period
oscillations of the closest tide gauge station, and it suggests
that there may be a close association between these data sets.

The technical literature recognizes that the extreme wa-
ter level fluctuations associated with tsunamis and harbour
seiches last for periods of hours to days, oscillating at partic-
ular frequencies before decaying out through frictional en-
ergy losses (Pugh, 1987; Murty, 1977; Pattiaratchi and Wi-
jeratne, 2015). Many published time series recordings of
the phenomena show approximately exponentially decreas-
ing trends. Murty (1977, p. 243) quantifies the trend in terms
of a “decay constant”, which would correspond to the inverse
of the e-folding time in his mathematical treatment, and Dean
and Dalrymple (1991) give more information on the math-
ematical description of exponentially decaying long waves.
For the North Sea tide gauge data for Storm Tilo, many cases
were found where the highest oscillation was directly fol-
lowed by the second highest oscillation (Fig. 5). This indi-
cates that there may be a ringing effect initiated by an ex-
citation mechanism possibly associated with the travelling
atmospheric convection cells (De Jong and Battjes, 2004).
An analysis of this effect was conducted using the summary
statistics of the down-crossing oscillations for 8–9 Novem-
ber 2007. For the 2 d of data for each station, the oscillation
with the highest trough-to-peak range was identified, and the
information for all the successively decreasing oscillations
was extracted. The extracted data series had at least two and
up to eight oscillations (for the case of Delfzijl). The data
were fitted with an exponential decay model to yield a me-
dian value for the e-folding decay times of 3.3 h (range of
0.4–45.1 h), which agrees with results from Storm Britta in
Kettle (2018). Additional information on the time span and
e-folding decay times of the short period oscillations at indi-
vidual stations is shown in Figs. S6, S7 and Table S5.

4 Conclusions

Storm Tilo ranks among the more serious storms of the
past 30 years (Larsén et al., 2017) for its threat to energy
infrastructure, especially offshore. Offshore platforms for
petroleum production and wind energy research were dam-
aged during this storm by the wind and wave field. The anal-
ysis of dynamical features in the tide gauge records for a
series of stations around the North Sea reveals the progres-
sion of the surge, tides, and short period oscillations. The
amplitude of the skew surge at different sections around the
coast is highlighted, and the highest skew surge was along the
coasts of the Netherlands and Germany. The reconstructed
short period (< 0.2 d) elements of the water level record re-
vealed an oscillation or ringing phenomena that exceeded
60 cm in trough-to-crest height for several stations. These os-
cillations have previously been identified with the harbour
seiche phenomenon (Pugh, 1987), but they also fall within
the range of defining characteristics of meteotsunamis (Mon-
serrat et al., 2006; Pattiaratchi and Wijeratne, 2015; Max-
ial et al., 2019). For Storm Tilo, the trough-to-peak height
of these features was smaller than range of the tides and
storm surge at most North Sea stations, so that they were
of second order importance for coastal flooding risk. On the
other hand, storm flood levels during Storm Britta exceeded
the numerical model predictions that encapsulate the under-
standing of storm surge dynamics (RWS, 2006a, b, 2007a),
and certain reports indicate there may have been a high risk
of coastal dyke breaches and flooding (Ulm et al., 2018).
As well, the highest of the short period oscillations during
Storm Tilo appeared to show correspondence in time and lo-
cation with some of the reported infrastructure events. To-
gether with instances of coastal dune collapse and accounts
of wave-damage of offshore infrastructure, this may indicate
an important role for wave-like features on intermediate time
and space scales between wind waves and the semidiurnal
tide.

Data availability. The water level data for this study was measured
by the national tide gauge networks of the UK, France, the Nether-
lands, Germany, Denmark, and Norway. The data were downloaded
from publicly accessible websites maintained by the national au-
thorities, except for France (dataset obtained through the GESLA
online archive) and Germany (datasets sent by Wilfried Wiechmann
of the Federal Institute of Hydrology in Germany). Further infor-
mation on the URL internet addresses is given in Table S1 of the
Supplement.

Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available on-
line at: https://doi.org/10.5194/adgeo-49-187-2019-supplement.
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